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Abstract: Radioactive markers are useful in dating lead (Pb) deposition patterns from industrialization in sedimentary archives. As a 

well-known natural reserve in the world, Yancheng coastal wetland in Jiangsu Province is one of areas most sensitive to global sea level 

change and is located in the most developed and polluted region of China. Two cores were collected in Yancheng wetland in October 

2013 and dated using 210Pb and 137Cs radiometric techniques. Sediments in both cores were sectioned into depth bands and examined 

systematically for dry bulk density, water content, magnetic susceptibility and grain-size. Multiple elements including Pb were also 

measured using inductively coupled plasma systems. Unsupported 210Pb activities decreased with depth in both of the two cores, and 
210Pb chronologies were established (covering 150 years) using the constant rate of supply (CRS) model. The measured Pb contents 

ranged from 14.97 mg/kg to 29.40 mg/kg with average values of 17.17–22.79 mg/kg, and the Pb fluxes ranged from 41.70 mg/(m2·yr) to 

172.70 mg/(m2·yr) with averages of 95.59–123.41 mg/(m2·yr). Temporal variations of Pb flux, enrichment factors and Pb isotopes show 

a gradual and continuous increase over time and clearly reflect increased emissions from anthropogenic activities in the region. The Pb 

isotopic compositions show that most of Pb deposition in Yancheng wetland is input from natural sources by water flows and has the 

same levels of Pb as in the surface sediment of the Yangtze River and the Pacific mineral aerosol. We also stress the anthropogenic Pb 

contribution in Yangcheng wetland sediment and the reason of our Pb isotopes not showing anthropogenic signature is likely the insta-

bility of anthropogenic Pb in high Fe/Mn oxide conditions. Therefore, more attention should be paid to current local pollution problems, 

and society should take action to seek a balance between economic development and environmental protection. 
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1  Introduction 

Coastal wetlands are ecosystems which exist within an 
elevation gradient ranging between the landward edge 
where the sea passes its hydrologic influence to 
groundwater and atmospheric processes and subtidal 
depths to which light penetrates to support photosynthe-

sis of benthic plants (Perillo et al., 2009). They are 
complex and diverse including salt marshes, mangroves, 
tidal flats, and sea grasses, and thus rank among the 
most productive of all natural ecosystems (Leorri et al., 
2013). As one of the most significant ecosystems in the 
world, the coastal wetlands have many intrinsic values, 
including high resilience against extreme weather, wide 
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variety of plant and animal species, and significant so-
cial-economic benefits to fisheries (Pennings, 2012). 
Coastal wetland regions have been attractive sites for 
human settlement over several millennia, and continued 
population growth and increasing global food demand 
lead to conversion of around 25%–50% of the world′s 
coastal wetlands into farmland and aquafarms (Regnier 
et al., 2013). In addition, anthropogenic contamination 
has been increasing, particularly due to land use change, 
discharge of sewage from urban areas and industrial 
emissions over the past decades (Monteiro et al., 2012). 
Among pollutants released to the coastal environments 
by such human activities, heavy metals are the most 
persistent and have received extensive attention over the 
world (Jayaprakash et al., 2010; Mahiques et al., 2013).  

Lead (Pb) has the highest fraction of anthropogenic 
components among all trace metals, and is the most 
representative of heavy metals adversely affecting the 
global environment (Bao et al., 2010). Pb is often used 
as marker of historical environmental changes to evalu-
ate the anthropogenic influence, largely because it is not 
subjected to significant post-depositional migration be-
fore or after entering into the sediments (Molisani et al., 
2004; Zohar et al., 2014). Therefore, much research on 
the potential of sedimentary cores from coastal wetlands 
as archives of anthropogenic Pb pollution has been car-
ried out worldwide (Deely and Fergusson, 1994; Perkins 
et al., 2000; Chan et al., 2001; Connor and Thomas, 
2003; Zourarah et al., 2007; Hosono et al., 2010; 
Mahiques et al., 2013; Zohar et al., 2014). Exact dating 
of core sections is essential for the reconstruction of the 
Pb deposition history from coastal wetlands (Kim et al., 
2004). Short-lived radioisotopes such as 210Pb (half-life 
22.3 years) have been used to document recent (past 200 
years or less) atmospheric metal deposition in coastal 
sediments (DeLaune et al., 1978; Church et al., 1981; 
Sharma et al., 1987; Zwolsman et al., 1993; Kim et al., 
1997). In order to obtain a reliable age in dating sedi-
ments, measurements of stable Pb isotopes are often 
applied to check the 210Pb chronologies based on the 
transient history of 206Pb/207Pb ratios during the 20th 
century (Kim et al., 2004). For example, the phase-out 
of leaded gasoline in China started in the 1990s, with 
leaded gasoline being banned in several major cities 
(i.e., Beijing and Shanghai) in 1997 and 1998, and na-
tionwide in 2000 (Cheng and Hu, 2010), and thus the 
206Pb/207Pb ratios would present a shift towards much 

more radiogenic values. Furthermore, the stable Pb iso-
topic compositions have been useful in characterizing 
and distinguishing between anthropogenic and natural 
sources (Patterson and Settle, 1987; Kim et al., 1997; 
Wang et al., 2014). Anthropogenic Pb in China results 
from the combustion of fossil fuel, mining and smelting, 
electronic waste recycling, municipal solid waste incin-
eration, landfills, Pb paint and other industrial sources 
(Flegal et al., 2013). Due to a sharp increase of coal con-
sumption since 2003, it was reported that atmospheric Pb 
emissions had changed in the last two decades in China 
and the coal combustion and non-ferrous metal smelting 
were the dominant emission sources (Li et al., 2012). 

In China, meeting future food and energy demands 
while mitigating the potential detrimental environmental 
impacts has emerged as one of the greatest challenges in 
exploitation and conservation of coastal wetlands 
(Kirwan and Megonigal, 2013). For example, the tidal 
flats in north Jiangsu Province are the largest coastal 
wetlands in China and are world-renowned habitats for 
many rare and endangered plant and animal species. 
Although two wetland reserves of international impor-
tance have been established, the Dafeng National Nature 
Reserve (Ramsar site no. 1145) and the Yancheng Na-
tional Nature Reserve (YNNR, Ramsar site no. 1156), 
the outlook for broader protection is not optimistic. 
From 1988 to 2006, the decrease rate of the grass flat in 
YNNR was ca. 900 ha/yr, and the increase rate of the 
farmland and pond areas were ca. 600 ha/yr and 1400 
ha/yr (Ke et al., 2011). This is not an isolated case in 
China; it has been reported that 57% of China′s coastal 
wetlands have disappeared due to land reclamation since 
the 1950s (Qiu, 2011).  

Therefore, the objectives of this study were to recon-
struct the historical deposition of Pb through two 210Pb 
and 137Cs dated sediment cores from the Yancheng 
coastal wetland of north Jiangsu Province, China, and to 
investigate its potential sources and links with the de-
velopment of industries through Pb isotopic signatures. 
This study would be helpful to reveal the anthropogenic 
effects on regional environment and to provide support 
for policy-making in sustainable development. 

2  Materials and Methods 

2.1  Study area 
The coastal region in Yancheng City of Jiangsu Province 
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faces the Yellow Sea to the east and the Yangtze River to 
the south. The Yancheng wetlands cover a total area of 
4530 km2 (ca. 30% of the municipality′s total area), in 
which the supratidal zone occupies an area of 1673 km2, 
the intertidal zone occupies an area of 1613 km2, and the 
other is radial sand ridges, accounting for 70% of the 
provincial total and 14.3% of the national total. They 
consist primarily of extensive inter-tidal mudflats, tidal 
creeks and river channels, salt marshes, reed beds and 
marshy grasslands that provide desirable habitats for 
numerous species of plant and animal of national and 
global importance. Moreover, the wetlands provide im-
portant ecosystem services to local communities, and 
also improve water quality by assimilating some of the 
household and industrial wastes that are rapidly in-
creasing in Yancheng City. The Yancheng wetlands have 
been listed in the world network of biosphere conserva-
tion (WNBP) by the United Nations since 1992, and 
have become the hotspot of wetland research for their 
significance. However, the Yancheng coastal wetland 
has been experiencing rapid degradation due to the rapid 
economic development and frequent land use changes. 
Human-induced land use along this coastal region in-

cludes mainly agriculture, aquaculture, and solar salt 
production. In recent times, human activities of harbor 
building, wind power generation, and tourism have in-
creased. The associated sewage and solid wastes are also 
increasing (Chuai et al., 2014). 

The sampling site is situated in Sheyang County of 
Yancheng City (Fig. 1), which belongs to Yancheng 
coastal wetland. At present, the wetland landscape from 
sea to land shows ecological zones of the bare silt-sand 
mixed flats, the Spartina alterniflora flat, the Suaeda 
salsa falt and the Phragmites australis flat (Gao et al., 
2012). This wetland is located in the north subtropical 
zone with average precipitation of 1010 mm/yr and an-

nual average temperature of 14.4℃. The tidal flat is af-

fected by the marine monsoon climate with prevailing 
southeastern wind in summer and prevailing northwest-
ern wind controlled by tropical depression in winter (Liu 
et al., 2010). This site is a plain sedimentary geomor-
phology (average slope: 0.055%) formed by the fluvial 
and coast sedimentary processes since the end of the late 
Pleistocene. The soils are classified as Anthrosols, Flu-
visols, and Cambisols according to the formation proc-
ess (Fang et al., 2010).  

 
Fig. 1  China map showing location of Yancheng City in Jiangsu Province (a) and Yancheng map showing Yancheng National Nature 
Reserve (YNNR) and sampling site (b)  
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2.2  Core-sampling and slice-sectioning 
Two sediment cores were collected using a motorized 
corer (Eijkelkamp, Netherlands) from the S. alterniflora 
flat (labeled SAF-1, 33°46′34″N, 120°31′49″E, altitude 
3 m) and the bare flat (labeled BAF-1, 33°44′37″N, 
120°31′50″E, altitude 1 m) in October 2013 (Fig. 2). 
The latitude, longitude, and altitude at sampling sites 
were determined with a portable global positioning sys-
tem (Garmin GPS 62SC, Garmin International, Olathe, 
KS). The cores were taken back to the laboratory, and 
split longitudinally. One-half was archived in the frozen 
condition and the other half was precisely cut into 1 cm 
slices using a stainless steel semi-circular blade of the 
same diameter as the core tube. All slices were packed 
into labeled zip-lock polyethylene plastic bags for stor-
age and further preparation. 

2.3  Physical and chemical analysis 
Water content (%) and dry bulk density (DBD, g/cm3) of 
the samples were determined by weighing the 1 cm 
slices of the sediment cores before and after freeze dry-
ing overnight. Mass magnetic susceptibility was quanti-
fied from the homogenized, dried samples using a MS2 

sensor (Bartington Instruments Ltd, Oxford, UK). Parti-
cle size spectra were determined using a Malvern auto-
mated laser-optical particle-size analyzer (Master-
sizer-2000; Malvern Instruments Ltd, Worcestershire, 
UK) after removal of organic matter by 10% hydrogen 
peroxide treatment. This instrument has a measurement 
range of 0.02–2000 μm and an error of less than 3% 
with repeated measurements. 

2.4  Determination of age using 210Pb and 137Cs 
Bulk weighed dry samples were sealed in plastic test 
tubes with caps for subsequent 210Pb dating by gamma 
spectrometry with well-type coaxial low background 
intrinsic germanium detectors (Ortec HP Ge GWL se-
ries, Oak Ridge, TN, USA). Radioactivity levels of 
210Pb were determined via gamma emissions at 46.5 
keV. Emissions of 226Ra with the 295 keV and 352 keV 
γ-rays emitted by its daughter nuclide 214Pb were deter-
mined after 3 weeks storage in sealed containers to al-
low radioactive equilibrium. Radioactivities of 137Cs 
were measured with the 662 keV photo peak. Standard 
sources and sediment samples of known activity were 
provided by China Institute of Atomic Energy and used  

 

Fig. 2  A photo showing sampling site scene at Yancheng coastal wetland and core sampling in the field (a), and photos showing the 
sediment cores of SAF-1 (b) and BAF-1 (c) that PVC pipes were cut in half to show the lithologic character in laboratory 
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to calibrate the absolute efficiencies of the detectors. 
Counting times of 137Cs and 210Pb were typically in the 
range 50 000-86 000 s, giving a measurement precision 
of between ±5% and ±10% at the 95% level of confi-
dence, respectively. Supported 210Pb in each sample was 
assumed to be in equilibrium with the in-situ 226Ra, and 
unsupported 210Pb activities were determined from the 
difference between the total 210Pb and the supported 
210Pb activity. 

2.5  Analysis of Pb content and isotopes  
Twenty-eight elements were measured by an Atomic 
Emission Spectroscopy with Inductively Coupled 
Plasma (ICP-AES Prodigy7, Teledune Leeman Labs, 
USA) and a Quadrupole Inductively Coupled Plasma 
Mass Spectrometry (Q-ICP-MS 7700x, Agilent Tech-
nologies, USA) (unpublished data). Of these, only alu-
minium (Al), manganese (Mn), iron (Fe), and Pb and its 
stable isotopes (206Pb, 207Pb, 208Pb) were used in this 
study. The contents of Al were applied to quantify the 
natural “background” or lithogenic component for cal-
culation of enrichment factor of Pb. The contents of Mn 
and Fe were applied to evaluate the redox state of the 
samples. The digestion procedure for elemental analyses 
is as follows. 

Sample aliquots were dried at 105℃ for 12 h and 

ground using an agate mortar. The ground sample was 
weighed accurately (0.2000–0.2059 g) into a TFM- 
PTFE liner vessel (bomb) with the stainless steel pres-
sure digestion system (DAB-2, Berghof, Berchtesgaden, 
Germany). Then, 2.5 mL HNO3 (high purity obtained by 
sub-boiling distillation of the analytical-grade reagent in 
an I.R. distiller (BSB-939, Berghof, Berchtesgaden, 
Germany)) and 0.5 mL H2O2 (Baker ACS Reagent) were 
added and the PTFE vessels were closed and heated at 

200–220℃ for 3 h. After cooling, 1 mL HF (Baker ACS 

Reagent) and 0.5 mL HClO4 (Fisher Trace Metal Grade)  

were added and they were heated again until the white 
smoke from the liner disappeared. After cooling again, 
0.5 mL HNO3 (high purity) and 2.5 mL deionized water 
(> 18 MΩ·cm) were added and they were heated at 
150–180 °C for 5 min. Finally, they were cooled to am-
bient temperature for a minimum of 2 h, and the di-
gested samples were transferred to a 50 mL centrifuge 
tube along with the washings from the TFM-PTFE liner. 
The sample solutions were brought up to a final volume 
of 25 mL with deionized water for elemental analyses. 
The above solutions were diluted to a concentration of 
8–10 μg/L Pb for measuring the isotopic composition of 
Pb (Mihaljevič et al., 2006). 

For quality control, a reference standard consisting of 
stream sediments (GBW07358, Institute of Geophysical 
and Geochemical Exploration, Langfang, China) was 
included after every five samples during the elemental 
measurement process. Average measured contents of Al, 
Mn, Fe and Pb for the reference materials, and their re-
spective values measured independently by Institute of 
Geophysical and Geochemical Exploration are given in 
Table 1. The limit of detection (LOD) is given as three 
times the relative standard deviation (RSD) of three 
blind replicates. The RSD for 206Pb/207Pb and 208Pb/206Pb 
is < 0.12% and < 0.07%, respectively.  

2.6  Calculation of chronology, flux and enrich-
ment factor 
Due to tidal and anthropogenic effects which result in 
varying sedimentary rates, the core chronology was de-
termined using constant rate of supply (CRS) dating 
model (Appleby, 2008) according to Equation (1). 
Sediment rate (SR, cm/yr) was calculated based on the 
210Pb inferred chronologies according to Equation (2) 
(Bao et al., 2010). To estimate inventories, burial fluxes 
of sediment mass and anthropogenic Pb components in 
the sediment cores of a given area, several sediment  

 
Table 1  Analytical result for element contents in reference material (Stream sediments GBW07358) 

Measured value 
Metal 

Minimum Maximum Mean (n=3) Standard Deviation 
Certified value LODa 

Al (mg/g) 57.50 58.10 57.73 0.32 58.54±0.69 0.01 

Fe (mg/g) 46.10 47.20 46.50 0.61 48.96±0.70 0.002 

Mn (mg/kg) 1396.00 1416.00 1407.30 10.26 1420±40 0.5 

Pb (mg/kg) 208.00 213.00 211.00 2.65 210±6 0.02 

Note: a, LOI represents limit of detection  
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properties including DBD, SR and the sediment porosity 
(SP, dimensionless) must be taken into account in addi-
tion to the sediment mass and Pb content. SP was de-
fined as one minus the ratio of DBD and the solid-grain 
density (SGD) which was taken as 2.7 g/cm3 (Baldwin 
and Butler, 1985) according to Equation (3). Mass ac-
cumulation rate (MAR, g/(cm2·yr)) and the Pb burial 
flux (mg/(cm2·yr)) were estimated by the equations (4) 
and (5) (Bao et al., 2015a). As an approach to charac-
terize variation of elemental content in the sediments, 
the Pb enrichment factor (Pb EF) relative to the Earth’s 
Upper Continental Crust (UCC) was calculated accord-
ing to Equation (6) (Bao et al., 2015b) and used to indi-
cate the anthropogenic contribution to Pb accumulation 
in the sediments. 

TZ = –(1/λ)ln(Iz/Itot)  (1) 

SRZ = Z / TZ  (2) 

SP = 1–DBD / SGD   (3) 

MAR = DBD × SRZ × (1 – SP)   (4) 

Pb Flux = Pb × DBD × SRZ × (1 – SP) × 10  (5) 

Pb EF = (Pb/Al)sample / (Pb/Al)UCC  (6) 

where TZ (yr) is the age of layer at depth Z (cm); IZ 
and Itot refer to the inventory of unsupported 210Pb at 
depth Z (cm) and the total inventory of unsupported 
210Pb in the core section (both are calculated by direct 
numerical integration); λ is the 210Pb decay constant 
(0.0311/yr); SRZ is the sediment rate at depth Z (cm); 
and the number, 10 in Equation (5) is a unit conver-
sion factor. 

2.7  Data statistical analysis 
Values of mean, standard deviation, minimum and 
maximum were calculated for the core parameters. All 
data were converted to Z-scores calculated according to 
Equation 7 before regression analysis which was per-
formed to examine the relationships among the individ-
ual parameters. Statistical significance was determined 
at the p = 0.05 level except if indicated differently.  
These procedures were performed using SPSS 11.5 
software package (SPSS, 2002).  

Z-score = (Xi – Xavg) / Xstd  (7) 

where Xi, Xavg, and Xstd are the measured value, the 
average and the standard deviation respectively of the 
ith variable in a sample. 

3  Results 

3.1  Physicochemical properties of sediment 
Water content of both SAF-1 and BAF-1 cores ranged 
from 20%–40%. The distributions were similar for the 
two cores and characterized by the highest value occur-
ring at the near surface sections, with a general decrease 
at the deeper layers (Fig. 3a). However, a peak-valley 
pattern of water content with depth for both cores was 
observed, which probably reflected the periodical varia-
tion of ground water level that is mainly affected by the 
sea water level. Dry bulk density of SAF-1 core ranged 
from 0.75 g/cm3 to 1.45 g/cm3, and that of BAF-1 core 
ranged from 1.07 g/cm3 to 1.52 g/cm3 (Fig. 3b). The 
DBD of SAF-1 showed an obvious increase with in-
creasing depth. The pattern of DBD below ca. 20 cm 
was similar for both cores. Lower DBD values of SAF-1 
than BAF-1 for the topmost sections were likely a result 
of the existence of vegetation in SAF-1; the top layer of 
the sediment in SAF-1 was black and contained a large 
content of decayed S. alterniflora. Variations of mass 
magnetic susceptibility for the two cores were quite 
similar with elevated levels in the upper layers of the 
profiles (Fig. 3c). Profiles of grain-size variation with 
depth in the two cores are shown in Fig. 3. The grains 
were divided into the following size groups: sand (> 64 µm), 
silt (4–64 µm) and clay (< 4 µm). The clay fraction 
ranged from 5.4% to 33.4% (with a mean of 16.3%) for 
SAF-1 and from 8.4% to 19.2% (with a mean of 12.8%) 
for BAF-1 (Fig. 3d); silt content ranged from 60.8% to 
82.2% (with a mean of 73.1%) for SAF-1 and from 
56.8% to 78.7% (with a mean of 70.7%) for BAF-1 
(Fig. 3e); sand content ranged from 1.2% to 27.9% (with 
a mean of 10.6%) for SAF-1 and from 8.6% to 25.7% 
(with a mean of 16.5%) for BAF-1 (Fig. 3f). They fluc-
tuated within a certain range in the two cores, and the 
silt particles were the dominant component. 

3.2  Radioisotope chronology and sediment rate 
Radioisotope results for 210Pb are plotted in Fig. 4a and 
c for the two cores. Their unsupported 210Pb activities 
(excess 210Pb, 210Pbexe) presented a relatively well-         
defined logarithmic decrease with depth and they be-
came negligible at the bottom of both cores because the 
total 210Pb is in equilibrium with 226Ra (214Pb). The 
continuous ages were calculated using the CRS dating 
model and the age-depth models for both cores were 
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Fig. 3  Depth variations of water content (a), dry bulk density (b), mass magnetic susceptibility (c), and grain-size composition (clay, d; 
silt, e; sand, f) of two sediment cores (SAF-1 and BAF-1) in Yancheng coastal wetland, China  

 
plotted (Fig. 4b and d). The sediment records cover 
about 150 years for SAF-1 and 125 years for BAF-1, 
reaching back to 1860 AD and 1885 AD, respectively. 
The 137Cs activity for both cores was relatively low 
along the entire profiles. The maximum activities of 
137Cs were 1.22 Bq/kg at depth of 20 cm for SAF-1 and 
1.72 Bq/kg at depth of 46 cm for BAF-1. The substantial 
difference in depth for the maximum 137Cs activities in 
the two cores indicates that the 137Cs technique did not 
provide a reliable chronostratigraphic index in our 
sediment samples. This is likely because 137Cs was not 
well preserved in silt-fine sand and mud-sand sediments 

of Yancheng coastal wetland. Consequently, the results 
of 137Cs activities were not used to check the date in this 
study. From the 210Pb-derived age, the calculated SR of 
SAF-1 core ranged from 0.54 cm/yr to 1.70 cm/yr, with 
an average of 1.28 cm/yr, and that of BAF-1 core ranged 
from 0.47 cm/yr to 1.14 cm/yr, with an average of 0.93 
cm/yr (Fig. 5a). MAR of both cores ranged from 0.24 
g/(cm2·yr) to 0.84 g/(cm2·yr) with an average of 0.55 
g/(cm2·yr) (Fig. 5b). The overall patterns were quite 
similar for both cores, with a general increasing trend 
over time reaching a maximum value around 2000 AD 
and then a decrease afterwards. 
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Fig. 4  210Pb activity and 210Pb-inferred chronologies plotted against mass depth for SAF-1 core (a and b) and BAF-1 core (c and d). 
Error bars represent standard deviation (SD) from counting uncertainty 

 

Fig. 5  Sediment rate (SR) and mass accumulation rate (MAR) plotted against age determined from 210Pb (calendar year AD) of two 
sediment cores (SAF-1 and BAF-1) in Yancheng coastal wetland, China 

 

3.3  Elemental contents and Pb isotopes 
The measured elemental contents of Al, Mn, Fe, Pb and 
Pb isotopic ratios are summarized in Table 2. The aver-
age values of Al, Mn, Fe and Pb were 64 mg/g, 732.7 
mg/kg, 32 mg/g and 22.79 mg/kg for SAF-1, and 56 
mg/g, 514.7 mg/kg, 26 mg/g and 17.17 mg/kg for 
BAF-1, respectively. The Pb isotopes showed a narrow 
variation, with relatively stable averages of 206Pb/207Pb 
(1.1942 ± 0.0034 for SAF-1 and 1.1963 ± 0.0064 for 
BAF-1) and 208Pb/206Pb (2.0868 ± 0.0022 for SAF-1 and 
2.0875 ± 0.0024 for BAF-1). Depth variations of meas-

ured elemental contents and Pb isotopic ratios were 
consistent for the two cores and showed several obvious 
peaks (Fig. 6).  

4  Discussion 

4.1  Characteristics of depositional environment 
The sedimentary historical information on environ-
mental changes within the coastal areas could have been 
disturbed by the interactions between the land and the 
ocean. An effective way was suggested to track the  
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Table 2  Maximum, minimum and mean elemental contents and 
Pb isotopic ratios with standard deviation (SD) based on numbers 
of samples for each profile 

 Number Minimum Maximum Mean SD 

SAF-1      

Al (mg/g) 28 51.40 73.40 63.69 5.72 

Mn (mg/kg) 28 457.00 1052.33 732.68 146.91 

Fe (mg/g) 28 23.00 40.40 32.37 4.37 

Pb (mg/kg) 28 15.47 29.40 22.79 3.60 

206Pb/207Pb 28 1.1883 1.2003 1.1942 0.0034

208Pb/206Pb 28 2.0810 2.0913 2.0868 0.0022

BAF-1      

Al (mg/g) 20 49.00 65.63 55.86 4.24 

Mn (mg/kg) 20 425.67 693.00 514.70 86.45 

Fe (mg/g) 20 21.90 33.37 25.66 3.22 

Pb (mg/kg) 20 14.97 22.57 17.17 2.36 

206Pb/207Pb 20 1.1900 1.2180 1.1963 0.0064

208Pb/206Pb 20 2.0835 2.0940 2.0875 0.0024

depositional environment by integrating the physico-
chemical parameters and the isotope dating (Liu et al., 
2013). Here we obtained water content, bulk density, 
grain-size and magnetic susceptibility to characterize the 
depositional processes. Our results of water content are 
consistent with a previous report for the bare silt zone 
(average 30%, the whole core of 120 cm) and for the S. 
alterniflora zone (average 40%, the lower 20–120 cm 
section and significantly elevated in the surface 20 cm) 
in this same coastal wetland (Gao et al., 2012). The 
grain-size distribution reflects that this region is the 
silt-fine sand and mud-sand mixed tidal flat, which was 
well known (Liu et al., 2010; Li and Gao, 2013). It is 
worthy to note that the coarse particles in vegetated flat 
(i.e., SAF-1) were less than the bare flat (i.e., BAF-1) 
(Fig. 3), which was attributed to the trapping effect 
where plants obstruct tidal flow (Liu et al., 2013; Gao et 
al., 2014). In addition, the plant residue decomposition 
also contributed to the accumulation of fine particles in  

 
Fig. 6  Depth variations of measured elemental contents and Pb isotopic ratios (206Pb/207Pb and 208Pb/206Pb) of two sediment cores 
(SAF-1 and BAF-1) in Yancheng coastal wetland, China. Error bars represent the standard deviation (SD) of the mean of three parallel 
samples 
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the sediments. Magnetic susceptibility is directly linked 
to a concentration of anthropogenic ferromagnetic parti-
cles and is dominated by high values of magnetite pro-
duced during the combustion of fossil fuel (Kapička et 
al., 1999). The pattern of mass magnetic susceptibility 
confirmed that our study area was severely contami-
nated by industrial activities. The average SR is ap-
proximately consistent with the rate of 1.2 cm/yr on 
Xingyanggang tidal flat (Liu et al., 2010), which is only 
15 km distant from our study site, but smaller than the 
rate of 3.0 cm/yr on Wanggang salt marsh, which is 
about 75 km southeast of our study site (Wang et al., 
2005). 

4.2  Historical trend of Pb enrichment factor and 
flux 
The measured Pb contents in Yancheng coastal wetland 
sediments (maximum 29.40 mg/kg) are lower than the 
baseline of the first class soil (35 mg/kg) according to 
Environmental Quality Standard for Soils in China 
(GB15618-1995, 1997). Through correlation analyses, 
we found there were significant relations between Pb 
and elements of Al, Mn and Fe (R2 > 0.9, Fig. 7). As a 
result, we chose Al as a reference element which is the 
second most abundant element in the Earth′s crust and is 
not significantly influenced by diagenetic process and 
anthropogenic inputs (Di Leonardo et al., 2014). Calcu-
lated enrichment factors of Mn, Fe and Pb for the SAF-1 
and BAF-1 cores are shown in Fig. 8. Values of Pb EF 
of both cores were significantly larger than 1.5, values 
of Fe EF were slightly greater than 1.0, but values of 
Mn EF were lower than 1.0. This suggests an enrich-
ment effect of Pb over the whole core and a Pb pollution 
history in Yancheng region throughout 1860 to 2013. 
The Pb AR of both cores also had an increasing trend 
over the past 150 years (Fig. 9a). The Pb AR of SAF-1 
ranged from 41.70 mg/(m2·yr) to 172.70 mg/(m2·yr) 
with an average of 123.41 mg/(m2·yr), and the corre-
sponding value of BAF-1 ranged from 48.22 mg/(m2·yr) 
to 153.05 mg/(m2·yr) with an average of 95.59 
mg/(m2·yr). Yancheng coastal wetland is located in the 
developed region of China, so the anthropogenic pol-
lutant emissions are severe from residential, industry, 
transportation, power generation and agricultural waste 
burned in fields. Therefore, economic and environ-
mental indicators of gross domestic product (GDP), 
gross industrial production, total energy consumption 

and total sown area (Jiangsu Provincial Bureau of 
Statistics, 2013) and total carbon emission (1995–2010) 
(Song et al., 2015) in Jiangsu Province were used to 
assess changes in anthropogenic sources over time (Fig. 
10). The increase of energy consumption accompanying 
the rapid economic development period over the last 20  

 

Fig. 7  Correlations between Pb and other elements (Al, Mn and 
Fe) for two cores from Yancheng coastal wetland, China (n = 48) 

 

Fig. 8  Enrichment factors (EF) of Mn, Fe and Pb in two cores 
from Yancheng coastal wetland, China 
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Fig. 9  Temporal variation of accumulation rate (AR) of Pb (a) 
and 206Pb/207Pb (b) for the two cores from Yancheng coastal wet-
land, China, and diagram of 206Pb/207Pb versus 1/Pb (c). They 
exhibit significant correlations and the large amount of Pb corre-
spond to the lower 206Pb/207Pb 

 
years corresponds to the trend of increasing Pb flux. 
This suggests a correlation of anthropogenic sources 
associated with Pb accumulation in the wetland sedi-
ment. 

4.3  Sourcing Pb pollution by Pb isotopic ratio 
The temporal variations of 206Pb/207Pb ratio are shown in 
Fig. 9b, and exhibit a clear decreasing trend with time. 
The diagram of 206Pb/207Pb versus the ratio of 1 with Pb 
(1/Pb) also exhibits significant correlations (R2 = 0.549 
for SAF-1 and 0.157 for BAF-1) and the large amount 
of Pb corresponds to the lower 206Pb/207Pb (Fig. 9c). As 
a result, a history of Pb pollution over the past 150 years 
in Yancheng wetland is constructed, with the highest 
content of Pb found in recent sediments and associated 
with less radiogenic (more contaminated) values of 
206Pb/207Pb ratios. The phase-out of leaded gasoline in 
China started in the 1990s, with leaded gasoline being 

banned in several major cities (i.e., Beijing and Shang-
hai) in 1997 and 1998, and nationwide in 2000 (Cheng 
and Hu, 2010). This transition is fingerprinted in our 
temporal variation of 206Pb/207Pb where it began to in-
crease since ca. 2003 (Fig. 9b).  

To visually determine the relative contribution of 
various potential sources of Pb accumulation in Yancheng 
coastal wetland, 206Pb/207Pb versus 208Pb/ 206Pb were 
plotted for all samples and relevant end-members in Fig. 
11. Lead isotopic signatures for Pacific mineral aerosols 
(Jones et al., 2000), Granite, volcanic rocks and uncon-
taminated soils in China (Lee et al., 2007) are included 
as proxies of natural sources. Values of coal used in 
Shanghai (Zheng et al., 2004), vehicle exhaust particles 
and polluted air, soil and water in Nanjing (Luo et al., 
2014) are also included as proxies of anthropogenic 
sources. For comparison, signatures in the surface sedi-
ment of the Yangtze River are also plotted (Choi et al., 
2007; Zhang et al., 2008). Taken together, the isotopic 
ratios of our samples (around 1.1955 for 206Pb/207Pb) fall 
within the range of values for Pacific mineral aerosols 
(Jones et al., 2000) and natural sources in China (Lee et 
al., 2007). They are obviously separated from the values 
of the anthropogenic emissions from near metropolises 
like Shanghai and Nanjing. In addition, it is worthy to 
note that the Pb isotopic ratios are quite similar to the 
signatures in the surface sediment of the Yangtze River 
(Choi et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2008). Therefore, it is 
probably the natural, geogenic sources from the lands in 
China that mainly contribute to the Pb enrichment in the 
sediment of Yancheng coastal wetland. However, the 
anthropogenic pollution contribution can not be ne-
glected in this region which is one of the most contami-
nated regions with concentrated population and devel-
oped industries in China (Fig. 10). In fact, the response 
of Pb isotopic ratios in the study area to the ban on use 
of leaded gasoline in China since 2000 is clear (Fig. 
9b). We think the possible reason is that the fractions 
of anthropogenic Pb isotopic signatures have likely 
migrated and transformed during the water transpor-
tation. This transportation pathway is verified by the 
overlapping of the isotopic ratios in our sediments 
with the water samples of Nanjing (Luo et al., 2014). 
Previous studies have indicated that anthropogenic Pb 
is rather mobile and exchangeable in the reducible 
fraction (Ettler et al., 2011). In our study, the signifi-
cant correlations between Pb and Fe/Mn (Fig. 7) were  
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Fig. 10  Historical variations of social and economic development indicators in Jiangsu Province including gross domestic product 
(GDP), gross industrial production (GIP), total energy consumption (TEC) and total sown area (TSA) (Jiangsu Provincial Bureau of 
Statistics, 2013) and total carbon emission (TCE, 1995–2010) (Song et al., 2015) 

 

Fig. 11  Three isotopes plot (206Pb/207Pb versus 208Pb/206Pb) diagram for two cores from Yancheng coastal wetland, China. Values of 
possible Pb sources (coal used in Shanghai (Zheng et al., 2004), polluted aerosol, water and soil, vehicle exhaust particles, and Pb-Zn 
mine in Nanjing (Luo et al., 2014), natural source in China (Lee et al., 2007), Pacific mineral aerosols (Jones et al., 2000), and surface 
sediment in Yangtze River (Choi et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2008)) are shown. The Chinese lead line was drawn based on the data for 
major lead mines in China (Mukai et al., 2001) 
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found and the Fe-Mn oxides and oxyhydroxides may 
have masked the anthropogenic Pb isotopic signature 
(Bayon et al., 2004).  

5  Conclusions 

We studied two intact 210Pb-dated sediment cores from 
Yancheng coastal wetland in Jiangsu Province of East 
China and reconstructed the historical trend of Pb fluxes 
over the past 150 years, from the preindustrial to the 
modern period. The average Pb contents were 17.17– 
22.79 mg/kg and average Pb fluxes were 95.59– 
123.41 mg/(m2·yr). Although the Pb levels were still 
within the range of those of good quality soils in China, 
both enrichment factors (Pb EF) and accumulation rates 
(Pb AR) suggest an enhancing trend of Pb deposition in 
the sediment since 1860, which coincides with the sharp 
rise in energy consumption and industrial emission in 
recent decades. This reconstruction may therefore be 
helpful in informing the decision-making process related 
to policies for sustainable development. 

Lead isotopic variability throughout the cores was 
small, with 206Pb/207Pb varying between 1.1883 and 
1.2180, and 208Pb/206Pb varying between 2.0810 and 
2.0940. Temporal variations in the potential natural 
and/or anthropogenic Pb sources were assessed based on 
the isotopic ratio and the 1/Pb ratio of the sediment 
samples and other end members from previous studies. 
Our results suggest that Pb input throughout the past 
150 years was governed by water transportation from 
natural sources in the lands. However, the anthropogenic 
Pb input can not be ignored because the variation of 
206Pb/207Pb since ca. 2003 exhibits an obvious response 
to banning the use of leaded gasoline in China in 2000. 
This may confirm that anthropogenic Pb is rather mobile 
and exchangeable in sediments with high Fe/Mn oxides 
and oxyhydroxides. 
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